Senior Newsletter

February 2017

Our mission is to: Come alongside senior adults in a dynamic season of
life to provide friendship, laughter, spiritual care and a great lunch.
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This is the month we celebrate love! Right after Christmas, red
hearts began coming out at the store, along with candy, cards
and balloons. Love is celebrated all over the world, especially
romantic love. Do you remember when you first fell in love? I was
in 4th grade, but mine was unrequited and not to be. The heart is
not something one can control very much, is it? Feelings come
unbidden before we have a chance sometimes to catch our
breath. That is what makes romance so exciting and also so
heartbreaking.
I am so glad that love is first and foremost an action. God teaches
us how to love because He is the One who first loves us. He
loves fully and perfectly, not waiting for his feelings to
dictate. One of my favorite Bible verses comes from an Old
Testament prophet:
Zephaniah 3:17 - The LORD your God is in your midst, a mighty
one who will save; he will rejoice over you with gladness; he
will quiet you by his love; he will exult over you with loud
singing.
God's love to us is constant and always available. I pray this
month that you will know His love in fresh ways and that you will
live out His love to those around you. I love all of you!
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Love-ly
Quotes
Love on Valentine’s Day
“Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must
love one another.” John 13:34
Last night I helped my grandsons get valentines ready
for their preschool party. The cards, which featured a
variety of bright characters, had to be pulled apart at
perforated seams. Small heart stickers were included to
hold the folded cards together.
We were pushing the bedtime limit, sitting at the kitchen
table in a circle of overhead light. Drake, five,
laboriously printed his name over and over. His brother,
three, attached heart stickers, while his daddy wrote
BROCK on all of his cards. My job was licking all 68
envelopes.
Brock finished his stack first, and as he was leaving to
go up to bed, he came over to Drake and stuck a red
heart sticker on his brother’s shirt. Drake stopped his
printing and looked at the small bright spot of color on
his sleeve. “Look, Nina,” he said, “Brock gave me this.
He must love me.”
Sometimes we grown-ups make love way more
complicated than it needs to be. A simple gesture, a
kind touch, an unexpected card can all say, “I care
about you.” And, of course, so can a bright red heart
sticker.
Father, thank You for loving me unconditionally. Help
me pass that love along today to someone who needs
it.
Taken from: Guideposts. Written by: Mary Lou Carney

"Men always
want to be a
woman's first
love -- women
like to be a
man's last
romance." -Oscar Wilde

"You come to
love not by
finding the
perfect
person, but by
seeing an
imperfect
person
perfectly." -Sam Keen

"The best and
most beautiful
things in the
world cannot
be seen or
even touched.
They must be
felt with the
heart." -Helen Keller
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The Lunch Bunch! 11am-1pm

Speaking of love…
Look what’s in Store for You this Month!
February 2
This is going to be such a treat! The Audubon
Society has a wonderful program where they come
and bring birds to talk about. Today, they are
bringing 3 birds for us to see: an owl, a Peregrine
falcon and a Red-Tailed hawk… named Max, Kisa
and Ivan, respectively. We will be hearing their
stories and learning about these marvelous
creatures the Lord has made. You will want to see
this. They will be up right at 11:00am, so try to be
on time! For lunch, Michele and her staff will serve
a delicious chili con carne, corn bread and
coleslaw. Yummy! Please invite a friend and we
will see you there!
February 16
We have a beautiful time
planned for
you. Dr. Jeanne Martin, an accomplished
musician, is going to come and play the harp for
you today. Dr. Martin grew up in New York, where
she developed a love for music early in life. She
became a scholar in world sacred traditions and
has traveled the world, while also cultivating a
career in music. In 1990, she began studying the
harp and has honed her craft in a way that will
bless and fill your soul. For lunch, we will have a
traditional pot roast, root vegetables and baked
potatoes. Bring a friend to enjoy the music, food,
and fellowship!

A Request
As you know, we have
a thriving preschool
downstairs. When you
come through, if
possible, we ask that
you walk through the
far gate at the end of
the parking lot and
up. If you do walk
through the yard with
all the children, please
be careful as they are
full of energy and run
around without
necessarily watching
where they are going.
We don't want anyone
to get hurt! And, while
we encourage you
saying hello, we ask
that you not correct the
behavior of the
children. The teachers
are specially trained to
handle that.
Thank you!

Happy Valentine’s Day 2017!
This Ministry Sponsored by
Cliff Drive Care Center
The Balin Trust

Santa Barbara Free Methodist Church
Friends of Senior Lunch
Thank you!
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Since
we’ve been
talking
about love
and caring
throughout
this
newsletter,
I thought it
would be
fun to have
a Word
Search
based on
virtues.
You can find
the words
by looking
diagonal,
forward,
backward,
up and
down.
ASSERTIVENESS
CARING
CLEANLINESS
COMMITMENT
COMPASSION
CONFIDENCE
CONSIDERATION
COOPERATION
COURAGE
COURTESY
CREATIVITY
DETATCHMENT
DETERMINATION

DILIGENCE
ENTHUSIASM
EXCELLENCE
FLEXABILITY
FORGIVENESS
FRIENDLINESS
GENEROSITY
GENTLENESS
HELPFULNESS
HONESTY
HONOR
HUMILITY
IDEALISM

INTEGRITY
JOYFULNESS
JUSTICE
KINDNESS
LOVE
LOYALTY
MODERATION
MODESTY
ORDERLINESS
PATIENCE
PEACEFULNESS
REALIABILTY
RESPECT

RESPONSIBILITY
SELFDISCIPLINE
SERVICE
TACT
THANKFULNESS
TRUTHFULNESS
TOLERANCE
TRUST
TRUSTWORTHINESS
UNDERSTANDING
UNITY
(There is one misspelled word in
this group of words. See if you
can find it.)

